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The Boat Ric|e

Written and Illustrated by

Herminder Ohri



In a small garden in the

tree. A family of squirrels

one member of that family

cousin, Kato had come to

city, there was a big pipal

lived on that tree. Vikki is

who likes to talk big. His

visit him from Far Forest.





"Today we shall go on a big boat," said Vikki to Kato. "B...B...But,

I. ..I. ..am afraid of water, I can not swim," mumbled Kato.

"Come on, you scrappy squirrel! With Vikki around, you need not be

afraid. I have been on a boat many times."

Vikki importantly leading the way, they reached the river.



The boat was tied to a post, so they ran up the rope; hopped into the

boat and sat curled in a corner.



Slowly the boat started moving up and down the river,

which curled and curved through the trees. Kato saw

many ducks swimming past them. The fish put their

heads out of the water and gulped a "Hello!" Some

swans majestically glided near them.





They were so beautiful that Kato tried to touch one and he

toppled over into the river. As he went deeper into the

water, he passed some fish. "Help! Help!" he gurgled, as

he passed the boat.
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Vikki did not know what to do. He just scampered from one side of the

boat to the other side, shouting, "Help! Squirrel overboard!" Aswan

had seen Kato fall into the water. She just put her head down in the

water and picked up Kato in her beak. Then she tossed him into the

boat. ^



A shivering, trembling Kato sat in a sunny corner to dry himself. Vikki

sat quietly near him.

As he got warm and dry he cheered up, "What an adventure! Wait till I

tell the folks back home." Already he fancied himself as A Sailor! A

Hero! Brave and Adventurous!



When the boat reached the bank, the squirrels hopped off and

swaggered their way home. Kato was finding it difficult to keep his

grand adventure inside his head. His head was going round and round

like the boat.





Vikki, the squirrel likes to talk big. His cousin came to visit

him and they went on a boat ride. They were having fun

when things turned rather adventurous...
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